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PREFACE

ThiS booklet is a result of two'three -day. Role
Training and Peer Interaction Academies which were
held in 1978 and funded by a training grant from
the U.S. Office of Education, Community Education
Program. The format for both Academies was design-
ed to focus upon peer training, a method which has
proven to be a useful teaching and'information
sharing approaCh. The sessions_, rbvided the
opportunity for members of eleve identified role
groups to work together with peer to examine
in- depth:

a) the relationship between their specific
role group and community education,./and

b) the wars in which they could stimulate
their peers to improve-'rol performance
and effectiveness.

Material development phases wereinterwoven with
both structured and unstructured pxoblem-solving
activities. The follow-up activities and publica-
tions of the Role Guide Series were made possible.
/from grants by the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation.

Through a sharing of information,,all partici-
pants gained knowledge.. The information shared
in this booklet is intended for use both by
experienced individuals andtho'se juSt'entering
the field. The bo6klet can help the experienced'
individual to become more aware of additional
asPects,of the role and of directiont being taken
by others. It can assist the novice in gaining an
overview of the role as seen by those who have
worked in this capacity. The information also
can be used as a means for guiding others in the
community to gain a better understanding,of the
role and its relationship t.a community education.

,



AS SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS, WE BELIEVE

We believe that learning is a lifelong process
which takes place not only in formal class-
rooms but in: the communAy and in the home

as well.

We believe that when individuals, famAy, and com-

munity groups work together to solve common'.

problems, learning results which enhances'
self, family, and community.

We b &. eve that citizens have a right to be in-

volved in choosing their own and their com-

munity's destiny.

We be14.eve in supporting participatory and decision-.

making opportunities for all citizens and --,?-

porting.citizen involvement in the activities

and services which make maximum use ,of public

facilities, especially the school, and which ,

,promote individual, family, and community.

betterment.

We' believe that the cooperation and coordination of

the delivery of human and community services

(including education) are in the best interests

0 of the taxpayers, the community, and the

patrons of services.

We believe that the cooperative process known as

. community education will produce more effective

and efficient use of local resources; will

develop home, school, and community partner-

ships that will help youth and adults to learn;'

and will provide an avenue for concerted

citizen effort toward improving the quality of
life of a community.,

Therefore, we believe that school,board support for

the philosophy and practiCe of community
education'is wise and essential.

-6- 6'



INTRODUCTION

Typically, school board members are leaders
in the community, politicians, volunteers, "sound-
ing boards," and policy makers. Each has various
time commitments and certain personal agendas, one
of which is to be re-elected or re-appointed.

The following pages present community education
as seen by both local and state school board ,

'representatives. Participants of the School Board°
Role Group indicated a belief that the implementa-
tion of community education could provide a means
of improving their school system and community.
There was general consensus regarding the role Of
school boards in both development and implementation
of community education and regarding future
directions required for school boards and community

education.

The role grolip members perceived the community'
education process as a mandate for action. The
definition of community education used by the school
board representatives was:

The community educatidn process is obligated
to supply a comprehensive and coordinated
delivery system for providing educational,

Nrecreational, social and cultural services
for all people in a community and to provide

an opportunity for people to work together
to achieve community'and-self-improvement.

-7- ,
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SCHOOL BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES

The school board is empowered by law to
provide for the education of children. It is the
responsibility of the members of the school bOard
to provide policy guidanCe air the superintendent
and the staff. Specific duties thatare applicable
to.the majority of school-boards,include:

Hiring of a' superintendent who will im-
plement their policies and priorities.

Developing priorities for the preparation
of the educational budget for the school
system.

Developing support for budget approval and
funding.

Acquiring knowledge about educational
programs.

Developing a link with the community by in-,
volving advisory groups in the decision-
makins process holding open meetings,
encouraging citizen.participation, and at-
tending community meetings.

School board effortS to develop community
linkages relate directly-to community education's
community invol/ement component. School board
members can enhance the implementation of com-
munity education by developing an effective link
with the community groups which they represent to
shape policy and influence the management of local
educational programs. Utilizing abroad, community
support base, a school board member can assume the
leadership in affecting the changes needed to'
achieve quality edwation.in that community.

SchoolI7board members frequently accept ad-
ditional, yet related, leadership responsibilities



and services to the community involved. The most

useful leadership possibilities suggeste.9, which
can aid the development and implementation of com-
-munity education and which can be a result of
either individual or group action, include:

1) Because it is the school board's direct
responsibility to employ the superintendent,
members can either, hire one who is already' sup-.

portive and knowledgeable of the concepts pf com-
munity education or they can convince the super-
intendent that the concepts are of benefit to the

system.

2) A related leadership possibility is to in-

crease he support and understanding of fellow

board embers who do not share a commitment to the

philosophy.

3) School board members can help de op com-

munity support through their own activ ies. They

can build a support base of other comm nity leaders

and show other' agencies how they can b efit from

community involvement. School board me ers have
opportunities to speak to many groups in the com-

munity and usually are, or'become, aware of the
,interests of the audience. Thus, they ca use

these opportunities to promote community education

by explainin how community education'techniques
and program c9 assist in advancing those
interests/ These public relation.activities also
can be us4eful when interacting with officials in

other areas of government.

4 V 4) Advisory committees are valuable for the
broad-based support they can provide and. for -the
inforfation regarding the needs of the community
which they can supply to the board. The board also

can appoint study or ad hoc groups to develop back-
ground papers and to provide information on specific

topics. .

Advisdry committees can be of assistance i

in helping boards set priorities and goals, 6

,especially in times of scarce funding or other

difficult situations.

It is important to remember that the advisory

-9-



committee involvement musts be Meaningfulsinvolvo-7
,

ment. Unfortunately, in the past citizen advisory
groups mandated by feder31 and (state funding too
.often ha've opportunities' for only token involve-
:ment. Misuse or.token arse of citizen groups is
recognized quickly and is rightfully resented.
The school 'board members must use the input of the
various established and ad:hoc advisory committees
In making wise educational decisions., Board
members establish credibi4ity.through listening n
to various viewp9ints and arriving at objective
decisions based On overall need. CiEffective tom -
municatio,ns skill's used by school board members_
will facilitate this process.

5) Board membeirs can seek, and .encourage
administrators to sgek, funds from a variety of
available ources, including federal, state, and
private-fun inig. Board members can encourage the
staff and s perintendent to think creatively as
they ekplore Opportunities to expand and-develbp
programs for and,with the cOmMunity.. Seeking funds
and resources to support educational innovation
'and improvement should not exclude the.resources_of'
the community. The community has much to offer'
through volunteer help, enrichment and'tutorial'
opportun ties. often provided by. other agencies,
churches, community grbups, and -local businesses

6/School board. members Can influence the.pub-
lic'schci.ol building architects as they design new
schools or prepare plans 'forreModeling or repo
\rating buildings for multi-use centers. Oppontu.i
nitres. to utilize this leadership possibility are
increasing because of the groWing number ,of schoo1,4-'
'boards who are faced with the economic necessity
of'closing and/or'reprogramminfg school buildings:,
duel-to declining s't'udeht population. ..

. . .
,

7) Acceptance of the leadership.responsibility
school board members con have in linking the input
and resources of communities to eduCational policies
and planning is critical to the realization. of an
effective community education program. Therefore,,
the se-pool board should adopt a resolution
regarding community education so that-the superin-
tendent has a mandate to follow.

710- lq



"It is a political reality that community
education Will not succeed without the support of
the school board and the superifitendent. The

school boArd has the responsibility of developing )

the public support for community ducation policy

and guidelines. The suPerintende t has the

administrative responsibility to, make it work

through school management and cooperation with

other agencies.
. .

.

,

School board members-must not get-involved

in the administration or on-going leadership of
community edudation. Once a community education,

project has been implemented and is an, on-going

process in the community, the aroas of emphasis
and'responsibility.of the school trOard members will

change little. if"the board has been functioning

properly as a policy-making body. Continuing

responsibilities include:

"'Directing the superinte dent to work with
other agencies iia'a coor inated and co-

operative manner,
.

.

Providing the funds for the superintendent
to carry out the program as directed bythe
school board. .

',Dealing in a forthright manner with the preSs

and other forms of media. Board members have

'1 a special role to play in communication and
should make full use of the exposure they
get from their role.

',Directing the Superintendent to do or have

done a needs assessment and-tinsure that it

.happens by providing a policy. or mechanism
which directs that a needs assessment be

done.

',Setting a policy'that advisory council-s must

be reflective of the community served.' The

/board has a clear duty.to see that'ali
citizens are retresented.

Developing poll.cies that 'will encourage and

,facilitate involvement of Citizens. ThEsis

perhaps the major area forcontinued support
by .the' school board. ,;;

0



THE POWER OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

ROle group members were in firm agreement
that oneof the mistakes that advocates are making
is that they areAnot, in fact, involving school
boards and school board members at the local level
and at the state level. 'School board Members are
policy makers, and they have political clout and
political power.

A school board member may act as an individual
when advocating a needed philosophy, or action. He/
she may participate as an individual in the com-
munity in any desired political activity. HoweVer,
when establishing educational policy,' the board
members no longer may operate as. individuals but,
rather; must function as a meter of a group where
the majority vote. decides. A board member has no
poWer as an individual to sta lish educational
policy. The entire sch l'board must act in order.
for a policy to be established.

School board members,are,politic4. They must
vote according to what they perceive.:ag' being in
the best interest of the citizens of.the community.
They dev.41op their credibility in,dealing with edu-
catignal problems by not having vested interests,
by nurturing. a free exchange of ideas with the com-

--munity., and by being available and responsive. How-
ever, citizens must remember that governance of the
educational system is the shared responsibility, of
all school board memberslas they attempt to repre-
sent the inputs and interests of-Various community
groups.

It i§ encouraging to note that citizens usually
do not hesitate to call school board members to ex-
press their opinions and concerns. Most school
board membeis are involved and committed individu-
als. They gain their satisfaction from knowing that
they are making a contribution to the community as
a whole beCause the material rewards of the job

-12-
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are usually small and the problems encountered are
great., 'Therefore, community respect for their role
is well deserved3and equal to-the important
functions to be performed as citizen leaders in
education.

BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS

In order for a school board to adopt and sup-
.port_comMunity'eduaation actively., consideration
Jhas.to be given to how the community, and, realis-
tically, the school board,willbeilefit'from its
adoRtiont)andImplementation. -Potential benefits'
include:

_
,- -

, ". 4 7-

IAGiTeased community support for 'public d.chools

through increased involvemen-t 4ii.d 14rticipa-
,

ti on , .-

:Additional volunteers during regular schoo1
day hours

Less vandalism to school property

Additional variety to the curriculum offerings

Increased economic support for th, school
system (This can be direct or indirect sup-
pott depending on the funding laws of the
local sub-division)

Increased cost-sharing and additional resources
provided through' interagency cooperation

Increased opportunities for eliminating some
of the opposition to school-based programs

Increaped opportunities for public access to
school board members and to the decision-
making prGbess

Enhanc-RA visibility of educational programs
and services through a shared communications
network

-13-
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Often there are problems in implementing the
community education philosophy. Major concerns

land obstacles can be:

Ignorance, mi information, and "turf" pro-
teCtion which ause individual' citizens, 4,,

school administrators and/or agency represen-
tatives-to resist supporting and implementing
community education.

JurisdicEional questions-In the division of
responsibility within the school system and
with par'tner agencies

$Citizen apathy, lack' of information, and mis-
brust of the school system which- might require
coneiderable outreach anddemonatration of
-good faith before community education would
.be accepted

Clash of personalities neg'ative attitudes,
or inadequa e communication skills of .leaders
which might delay,or, slaw the interagency
cooperative trocese

Lack of identification of sHared missions in
communities which impedes cooperation of
community agencies with public schools



co:

LEVELS OF INVOLVEMENT

Citizen'Involvement

COmmunity education is successful in agen.

area only if the citizenry want the program and
feel responsible for it. School board memberS
have the, responsibility to repreqent this view. r.

Leaderhip in education is derived from the
public, who are represented by school board meMb.s.
lb is -important to demonstrate that public schools
belong to the'community and not to' an educational

establishment,. The extent to which community dwn-

ership depends on the willingness
of the.st cpol System, led4py the board and superin-
tendent, sto involve ditizehs in the policy-OPking

and educational processes and to allow schOols to
be used fora variety bf activities. Schbol staff
mi/st recognize that-the involvement of citizens is

not limited to after-School hours, but-that it also
includes the involvement of volunteers/andother
citizens during the regular school day. Responsible
citizen involvement can be a,strong community re-
source for support of the K-12 program as well as

the community educ4tion process.

Partner - Agency Involvement

Providinga supportive climate for interagency

program coordination and the jOint'usdpf,facilitieSJ
is a responsibility of a schobl board. Leadership
tools in creating a supportive climate include the
board members' own personal commitment and political

leverage. The school board, asthe link between'-
the public and school administration, must demon-
strate to both groups-its own belief that schools

are a part of the cooperative process.

A- logical way for schooljiaoards to begin to

support community education is to encourage the use
of pl4blic school facilities for community education

-15-
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programs. However, school board members, as-policy-
makers, must have abroad view' of the potential for
cpmmunity education in co-programming and lother
cooperative endeavors. they must accept the fact
that qutreabh efforts from community education.ctro-
grams can operate in'a town hall basement, church,
library or other,publiC facility and still warrant
the supportlhe the :educational system. Interagency
Cooperation broadens the Possibilities and oppor-
tunities 7for the .use ofd community facilities. .

boards scan encourage the'developrVnt of com-
munity educa-4on as an interagency effort,. not just
as a schobl-based or school-centered program. .The
important:pointto remepber isthat, through inter-
agency coopettation- the mOst'suitable facilities,

the most effective.programs, and the most efficient
delivery._ system can be identified and Used. 1

Declining enrollments and the closing of public
school buildings present an,gpportunity- for'ihter-
agency cooperatioh. The question has been raised
of whether or not.school,boards have a respgnsikil-
ity to see-that those buildings are used in com-
munities. Presently, most boards do not have that
legal responsibility. Once the school is closed
it may go back to the fundthg authority or'back to
the. county. government. . However, when other uses for
those buildings are identified, the board .canOhelp
to build support for actions that tare responsive to
andrprotective of communities and that expand the
use of the closed school buildings through inter-
agency cooperation and planning.

Local - Stater, Level Involvement

Local boards of education have an opportunity
to encourage the state board of education and the
-atate 'superintendent of schools to become involved

- in community education. Local boards can urge the
state board to pass resolutions, to seek state and
federal funds through the state education agency,
and to support the state superintendent in working
with the heads o'f other state ageicies. When co-
operation and involvement at the state level can be
obtained, it is easier to promote similar inter-
agency participation at the local level. A leader-
ship push from local to state and back to loco rlcan

I6
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following chart depidts the }rinds of in-
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EVALUATION

A major responsibility of "school boardjMembers, )

is to evaluate'the effectiyendss of thebsupefin
tendent as ,a part of a,tull staff evalugtion pfo-

,

cess. .In"turn scho61 boards deperid.upon the .

superiAtendent-an4 his7staff,to evaluate all school

programs. Progra,m uation is the process which

Indibates hpw i..h4)*chool board policies,litrans-. .

lated into educatiojectives have -been met:

-Theperformancedf 'scclboard members is evalu-

ated by -the.eectdFate either indirectly (board

7i:V4polnted by an elected official),or. directly
...(boe_O elected by the citizens). If the super n-

tendeht!s actions have been in accordance wit

board policies; he/she. can be expected tobe
4ppointed. Similarly, if boa:rd policies reflect

the thiling of the electorate, board members can

expect t retain their positions. Citizens, there-

fore, are a part of the evaluation procesS.

Board membei'S need tb look at the overall im-'

pact of prograMs as related'to the goals og the

school system, cost efficiency requirements, and

broad indicatorS of.program effectiveness'(indluding
interrelationships among progranis). When boardo

members support community education, it is essential-'

that they require documentation torindicate -the.suc-

cess of a community,education-pram and -that the

documentationAgtually be related to the success of

the communityucation program and no'to the suc-

cess of other programs. Too often the evalua.tion

of community education is limited to a Measurement

of the number of people participating iln after-r

school programs. Indicators of program effective= /

ness should be'much broader than "headoounting" i

Board members'can enhance the programmievaluation

proceSs through careful a d insightful inquiry at

the time the program rep t i presented to them.

-18-
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SKILLS FOR'SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS

The skills and personal qual ties required for'
School board members to be effective in the develop-
ment.of community education.are the same as those
necessary for any public figure. who wishes tp build
support for a concept,.policy, or program in which
4e /she believes. The-School-board member's tole-e
in community 'education is as-a'policy maker. Al-,
thOugh'some of'the following q4aracteriStics may
be approprite'for other'grourSe-in the community
clucation.prOcess, -.hey are essential: or school,

boEird Members).
p.

1. ComMitment. Personal commitment to the
concPt:of community education:,
mitment:must be recognized as a-18oAYd-mem-
ber.fulfiliSlais/her role 'as policy maker
and public figure. It is not enough for
a board 4ember to "be identified with" a
particular policy or interest,. Commitment
must be demonstrated through public and
)non-publi6 actions.

2. PersUagiveness An effective style of
communicating. Oth on the individual and
giMmleVel essential in developing sup-
port for co unity education.

Know,ledge and awareness. A board member
mu4be well-informed, not only about
sch6o1 programs that could'be related to
community education, but also about com, 4
munity lsslaes, the functioning of other
coMmnity service agencies, the history
and current status of community educ9.tion
nationally, and possible sources of
funding.

4. -Sensitivity to public issues. A board
member must recognize the issues that are
of concern to the community .and encourage

) -19- 19



P

the resolutio of those issues through the
community educa ion proces'a,

i
5. Possession ofne otiating ability.

board-member mus know where and when TO
e bSigain, with whom, and what the stakes

are if hefshe wants to prOmote community
education as a concept. Lobbying is an
essential part of the role and can be done
with,integrity. J

. nllingness to take a "back seat" when .

necessary.. 'A board member should be "open"
to other groups and agencies assuming
le4dership in community e.ducati5b.whenever -.

and wherever appropriates
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TEGIES.FOR SUPPORTING THE LEADERSHIP
APAILITIES OF SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS.

essential route to reaching school board
is through state associations of local

education. These'associations plan in-
activities and are natural avenues for,
nformation and training regarding carn-
ation. Any invitation or infotma.t.ion
to board members, should be -de'igned
for them and should reflect recognition
rtahce of their role in the community
n the community education process.

The more information-provided for school board
members as individuals, the more positive they can

comd as a group sand; thus, the more effective in
developing policy. /The following are suggestions
for the4kind of assistance to school boardmeikers.
that will increaseJtheir interest in and abilrty to
promote community ,eduaation. It is assumed that
for each activity listed, the planning will be done
and implemented.bya local or state level individual
who has some responsibility for community education
and will incorporate, when possible, the advice
or assistance of board members who have some know-
ledge of and/or interest in community education.

1 Group process training. This training can
be a one-day session in which a resource
person ptesents information and techniques
on how to be an effective %Loup participant
and leader. Care shou]'d b taken to design
the session for the individuals in atten-
dance.. Although group process training
could be sponsored by community education,
it is not necessary to-present specific
information regarding o9mmunity education
programs. Most board members will ap-
preciate the training opportunity.

2. Specially deigigned sessions for school
-21-



3.

board Aembers'at general community edu-

cation conferences. Board members need

an understanding of the comprehensive
nature of comittunity education philosophy .

and what their role is in implementing'.it.

, It is important to empliAsize that they,

have a distinct and important part to play

in program development.

Show-and-tell sessions and on-site visita-

tions. These experiences may relate either

to outside "model" programs or local ac-
tivities that have a re4tionship to com-

munity education. It plKould be rememberetN

that there may be projects which are not
labeled as "Community Education" but which

reflect that approach and philosophy.
Board members may need assistance first in ,

understanding what their own locality is-

doing and then in attempting to expand
these activities; they also may need ex-

posure to actual programs in other local-
-IIities or other states.

4. Discussion sessions for school boards and
advisory or policy boards of other agencies

that could participate in community edu-.

cation. The initial meeting should be

designed to encourage both formal and in-

formal information sharing and discussion

of potential opportunities for coordinatidn

and cooperation. It should provide an
opportunity for these groups to learn what

is being done by others in community ser-
vice, to examine issues which are relevant

to each agency, and to pave the way for

future planning sessions.
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Because schoollooard members, WE BELIEVE:

earning is a lifelonglprocess;

Citizens have_the right and responsibility
to be involved;

Cooperation and coordination, of. community
resources. are in the best interests of he
citizen taxpayers; and.

, -

Community education facilitates home-school=
community partnerships to help youth and
adults learn;

Therefore, as school board members committed to the
concept of Community Educatibn, WE WILL facilitate_
the cooperative process by:

Supporting citizen and parent groups' leader-
{ship capabilities as youth aid community
/ advocates ;: /

Moving forward under today' economic
realities to share the loc 1 school facility-
and leadership capacity with service agencies
to avoid duplication.and to maximize service
effectiveness;

striving to maintain open lines of commini-
cation among the school board, citizens, and
school agarinistrators;

Developing home and community partnerships
with schools to meet' the identified learning
'needs of youth and community; and

Expanding and supporting the community edu-
cation leadership capacity of School board
members, perhaps through the state school

-23-
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. 'board associations;
Sib

and WE.WILL implement a-community education prOgrath

by:
.

opting a community education;policy and
g idelines4

Cr,

*Cooperatively developing and approving with
tner agencies' a long range plan to imple-

thent community educationr

Approving a bud6et that includes funding for
.

community education

Seeking to identify Other local community
resources; and

Identifying additional state and federal
resources to supplement local cooperative
planning and training needs,

C
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